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the work of negation
[&t negatmn of work]
Struggles, whose unconscious, essential reasons are qualitative and subjectively generated
(lack of control over ones‘ life, boredom etc.) are expressed in quantitative terms, the tem1s
the commodity permits (more money, equal pay etc.) - demands which, although arise out
of the struggle with real needs, have already been superceded in acts, and thus insure that
consciousness remains false (e.9. ‘Defend the Unions‘ = ‘Defend the recuperators‘). The
Left ignores the radicality of the acts (unofficidl strikes, etc.) to concuentrate on justifying
the reformism of the demands. All demands, in appealing to others - bosses, Trade Union i
bureaucrats etc. - insure that the proletariat never becomes a class for itself. ln concentra-
ting on quantitative demands the Left insure that strikers remain defined by capitalism, and
that they accept the framework of spectacular definitions, where relations between men
take on the form of relations between things (i.e.the quantitative). ln the realm of the quan-
titative individuals and groups can no longer recognise each other, nor be recognised. Only
the qualitative enables people to see the possibilities for their own self-realisation in the
self-activity of others. The following is an attempt to examine the qualitative. . .

‘R

The official miners strike of T972 went dan-
gerously out of the control of the officials
who gave it their blessing. Against their
orders, the miners stopped doing maintenan-
ce work - closing down the pits completely.
The contempt for work, and the bosses vio-

D5522/gé:\Tl \/5
when the miners were asked if they realised
that by refusing to do maintenance work
they were putting the future of the pit in

F U‘ 4:91//L l rank and flle or amsatlon of the hole c 1m-:_.0 1'.“ A1-4? I 9 W ‘
““m__(z_,' Q15 - /‘lg ‘.2-I/5.munity' (a community based on defending it-

H.-T ad ‘l ff I I . I Q I

TIP‘: r lily? -‘W/'/‘/TE self, rather than |nd:v|duals reallslng them-Fv » selves in common, which can only exist on
any large scale from the revolutionary mom-
ent onwards) against the police at Saltley
Coke Depot shows the inability of the bureau-
cracy to contain the struggle within legal
limits. And the, albeit temporary, refusal of
some sections of miners to return to work, de-
spite a 20% wage rise, shows as much a re-
snstance to forced labour as contempt for the
union hierarchy that negotiated the rise
Clearly Heaths‘ fear that the "traditional
British way of doing things" was being under-
mined was a iustified expression of the grow-
ing refusal to submit.
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The refusal to submit is manifested daily in
the unpublicised ways workers avoid work,
both individually and collectively - sabotage
being the most obvious example of this refusal.
Whilst the playfulness of spanners in _th_e works
rarely reaches the imaginative creatwuty of

lence, was articulated in a T.\/.programme, I

l danger.One replied,"So what - who want:
‘ l to go down-the bloody pit again anyway?". p _ ,__

WE M’-E ’:J‘;,l:,/;,.. T Another said that in closing down the pits mm? u|udl.T|-n4~r.Sente=-u.- 20. I
F ' -- ' " ' I e,q~p,afl,aIé9fi in, 1* they had already saved. several llves. The t
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6 The hardened‘
may

gt last_be under
s control. . . But we
still apparently
find it impossible.
to cope with the
mounting number
of bored and
frustrated young
people for whom
violent crime is
not yet a career,
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the guy in a Blackpool rock factory who, given notice to quit, substituted the words ‘Fuck
Off.‘ for the usual ‘Blackpool Rock‘motif (resulting in the management having to destroy
half that yecrs‘ products), s®otage alw inverts ‘the rules of productivity before plecsure
and the power ofthings over men. Likewise, vmdals show their di$Q..I$i' for a disgusting
world by smashing up the housing estates cs-id schools wlich oppress them, "and in the mi
of smashing something up they me united with the world and with their own actions. How-
ever, a l'6t vandalism is"purely cathmtic: vmdals purge their frustrations without changing
the social relations which create the frustrations in the first place - most gangs, for instance,
have 'a strong hierarchy. -Shoplifting, although an almost exclusively individual act, can be
seen cs similar to sabotage etc. in its assertion of the individual above things(md their price)
Beyond being a refusal of bourgeois propertyrelations, it is also a rebuttal of the use of both
product aid productive force. The sociologists and store detectives, neither being noted for
holding a pi'I'ticulcl'l)f attitude towcrds life, have failed topéot either that people
enjqy the act of stealing or that they we beginning to steal because they enjoy it .

*

The I972 wildcat dock strike agaimt the Torys' Industrial Relations Act, whilst demonstrating
the strength of the direct power of workers aginst the forces of law and order, remained finn-
ly in the grip of the C.P., - whose stewards effectively policed solidarity demonstrations out-
side Pentonville prison: when a bus was used to bcrricade the street the stewards insured its
removal; when an ‘unruly’ element‘ suggested the crowd stonn the jdl the stewards handed
him aver to their opposite numbers in blue. In limiting the consciousness of the struggle to a
mere fight aginst the Tories, the C.P. were able to hide irony of hitting at the law on
one level, yet doing its dirty work on another. However, even Bernie Steer, the freed C.P.
steward, could glimpse the contradictions of his partys‘ position: “The workers will not be
treated like sheep when they have netting to look forward to but a change of sheepdog".
With the violent jostling of bureaucratic sheepdog, Jack Jones, whose job it is to herd the
flock into cq>italisms‘stockades, it is clear that the sheeps tattered clothing hardly serve
to cover the wolf-men baying to get out.
The Lincoln bus strikers were quick to learn that unofficial industrial action can reverse
court decisions. The worker jailed for stealing was released almost immediately without
even .p-esenting his case in his qaplication for bail - so his mates went on to reverse the
managements‘ decision to suspend a driver for allegedly smoking in his cab.

ll

‘It is the organisational form itself which renders
he proletariat virtually impotent and which prevents
hem turning the Union into an instrument of their
111. The revolution can only win by destroying this

3 ganism, which nellm tearing it down from top to
-ofifion so that something quite different can"emerge."
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Gripes: Militant dockworlrers beset union leader Jones

“Bowling and bustling won’t deflect Jack Jones or any other leader.
This kind of behavior-is contemptible and has nothing to do with trade

3 _ unionism.” - Vic Feather, former general secretary of
i the T.U.C. y TIMES, 17/8/72. .. -

I I
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The C P s‘ reaction to the jailing of the Shrewsbury 3 is in obvious contrast to their reaction
to that of the Pentonville 5. The building workers organised and co-ordinated their flying
pickets and fight Wll'l'I.SC*S withoutthe interference of the C.P. bureaucrats."Kil|,l<ill,killi-
Ccpitalist bastards - this isn't a strike - it's a revolution‘."was one of the slogans chanted by

ickets during the‘72 strike (quoted in ‘The Sunday Times‘, 7/i0/73). DQSPFT6 lllelf ifldusififll
power the C.P. has predictably made only half-hearted solidarity gestures to free the 3.
Their foken demonstrations and one day strikes are an attempt to qapease their rank and file
withoutlcntagonising UCATT or the TUC, towards which all their trivial 'hopes' and ‘aspira-
tions‘ are directed.

‘S’

Despite their right-to-worl< (read: ‘right to be bored‘/‘right to be exploited‘) sloganising,
the wildcat factory work-ins and occupations concretely pose the question of the self-man-
agement of the means of production. However, even those which maintained full particip-
ation in decision-making, in contrast to those subject ed to burecucratic manipulation by the
C P (UCS Bryants the Manchester AUEW sit-ins) and even mangement (SOLIDARITY Vol.e I I , .

7, no.5 reports of a factory in which the mmager called and ran a work-in in order to pre-
vent the liquidator taking over the factory; the slogan of the bosses work-in was, inevitably,
iihe right 1-Q work‘), have accepted the return of the old bosses or the rule of the new as the
price for their survival. Whilst the return of the normal conditions of wqge slavery is hailed
as a victory, the radical meaning of the experience is lost in the refonnist definitjori of.the
struggle. However, the activity of the women workers of Fd<enhf|n, Cl8SPIl'6.ll'S limitations,
represents a qualitative change from the normal trend of occupations. In taking over the fac-
tory they were not merely rejecting the passive role assigne.d'to women, but went beyond the
partial critique of Womens' Liberation: they could be identified with all.those who act to _
seize control over their lives. The usual subservient role of women in strikes was reversed: it
was the husbands who made. the tea whilst the women decided strategy. initially a struggle
over redundancies, they soon confronted the State and the bureaucracy which no longer dared
represent them - by occupying the social security offices and those of ‘their' union (not, un-
fortunately, going as far as the Pilkington workers who, over 4 years ago, smashed up their
local office of the notorious scab union - the GMWU). Ignoring suggestions from the Leftist
organisation, the International Marxist Group, to run their work-in through a hierarchy of
committees and sub-committees, they managed their struggle by means of regular meetings of
all the occupiers. Despite their industrial isolation and numerical weakness, and with no his-
tory of struggle, in a matter of weeks these women were able to cut through almost all the
hurdles of illusions, exposing the Lefts' undialectical ideology of ‘stages of consciousness for
the absurd lie that it is. However, unable to extend their struggle, they were forced to legal-
ise their worl<-in in order to survive. Whilst authentic self-management can only exist in areas
where the tyranny of the market hm been overthrown, there are aspects of the Fcil<enham take-
over which represent a qualitative change from the dominant form (though ‘not use) of production
mutual teaching and sharing of skills, and, consequently, inter-changeability of tasks, fort-
nightly meetings with decisions made collectively, no wage differentials, and a_20:l'ioUl' Week-
Equality here has been based not onsome abstract concept, nor on q mere quantitative assess-
ment, but on the destruction of hierarchy (including the specialist hierarchy of knowledge, but
not the fundcrnental hierarchy - the subordination of people to thelaws of corrimodity produc-
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I0") Oil Oil inevitably concommitant, albeit partial, step towards the destruction of the
barriers seperating the workers from each other lts*logical extension h’ h '
nder ., |. _. . . ’  1. W ic_ CGl'lt‘lOl’.8XlSl'u cqoi a ism, is the equality of masters without slaves. Only by becoming conscious

of the possibilities engendered by their self-activity can the Fakenhcsn workers gener l‘
-- a ise

th ‘ f t I T ' e smzjlljl-3 ";fi9_e T0 Ollilors an_d escape. the boredom of their new routine and the isolation of
 g eir own a ienation in a self managed‘ enclave.

*

Whilst sporadic rioting abounds in Her Majestys' Prisons, the sit-down; of 1972 were the
Eirsf 0:-ordinatjd explrzssion of thefight against the concentrated hell existing behind the

arbe. wire an meta . ars. However, the insurrection was largely iun by the reformigf
°|'9°'"$°il°"¢ Pi'°$el'V¢ilIQi1 Of the ‘Rights (sic) of Prisoners, whose main aim is to get union
rights for prisoners. Trying-to look respectable and influence (top) people, they limit
El;-lei: demands to more humape treatment for the prisoners - which is a bit like asking the

es cpo to use slippers to kick their ccptives in the balls. Humiliation can never be hum-
anised, despite the efforts of the humanists. Dick Pooley, former head of PROP, admitted

f I I l. -Iaialésllagflg "ef anger oljilhe pI'l;Ol'l8l'S. _ In Gartree, for excsnple, we have l0O% support, and
d iii. a sit- wn, t ey do it. But there are poop e in there who'd bum the place
own. Luckily in Gartree there are responsible blokes behind us, who will not let the vio-

lent element get out of hand." The violence of the authorities followin the non- i I t. _ _ _ _ _ 9 v o enrevolt is»enough to expose the limitations of such priestly leaders. Their righteous condem-
“""'°“ °"_""5 eP"'-i-‘$5300did not lead them to question the non-violent strategy and refomi-

t - - . .is aoolysis winch insured its success. In Brixton, the p|'l$0ne|"$ shqwed the" mmmsj for the
"°9° l°l'°"$ °"19 made in ihélf lflieiesls‘ by Continuing their sit—out'(despite threats from
ihe °"il"°"lile$) beoouso, they said, it was sunny. Pity the PROP theoreticians (who define
prisoners as victims of society - a purely passive definition, ignoring the elements who

I I ' U

lit H I . 1' e°" We Y Tefufe i0_Plo)/ ‘by societys‘ rules and get caught) failed to mention that the cells
most people inhabit outside might have been criticised by similar action

Oiiem.-ii III 19:59. (‘oldinglev in s - h - . - . .. -_ . "'A *2...lniliiiinial ' . “‘ "' 9'"shop“ 0'": ""' °"' lb" ""11 5|'l¢|\'llI8) ill lliiiximuni security
 . ___.__
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The crisis hitting world cqsitalism (a decline in economic growth accompanied by accelera-
|-' ' fj ' . . ' . . . .. . .ing in ation) clecs-ly reveals how commodities are in the saddle riding an increasin l re- I
luctant mankind. ln the immediate future the rulers of this country we likely to at'te?n|llt a pre-
3.1071005 b0lflli<l=o_bet_Ween i'epression_and ‘participation’ (i.e.getting the workers to help in
telir C|:\:!flh8Xj)"Otl(.IllOi1: running their owri alienation) in order to wed<en the opposition to cep-

I a w ic wi o arise ll"l remonse to its cnsis. But the crisis will only be final if the proletariat
(all those who have no control over their lives and know it) cisserts its cutonomy cgainst the
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Ahelp to run
Business
leaders
back

' Jones
LEADING lndisstrtal:1st.s—
worried about the tillage 0!
Hittllti industry being por-u‘yQ(| by some poiiticlans-
have Joined irn the allllififll bi
Mr Jack Jones to set the

‘ hrecord strain; t.. *'
In an open letter to news-

pgpgrs, Mr Jones has rejected
allegations din-mg t._he election
¢9,mpnign that the unions are
donimiited by estreiiiists and
slid the claims were dalnaging
Britain.

Now actiniz through the Lon-
don Chtllllllfil‘ or Qoinnieroo.
businessmen repi~esent.1ng mte_r-
natlonal (‘0II'l[J;\lllBS_0p91'atlnl! 111
Britain ere p1_B11l1lIl8 110 ‘it'll?

l ' itactive steps to nnproie on rir_
other countries think of Britizsli
industry.

Image abroad
Commenoln ' on reinarks in

Mr Jones‘s leiter about diiiiiage
to exports caused bl’ "\1111°I1*
bashing " politicians. ii Chamberspokesman said: " In miiny
respects the Qlmiiiber supports
the essence ol what he 'is 8&3’-
I . -
n"We have decided to set up

g working rty to look at the
whole uesllttin at the British
tlnatre hm-nu. This will be led
by ii. number oi senior torelmi
indisstrialists Wflrklllll in Bri-

Mr Joneirs public appeal not
to ignore the falling number of
ihys lost through strikes, and
the co-operation between man-
agement and workers over the
three-day week would give new

to the electurgency pr _ _
" outside thg politic-nl_ context

of iiittncks by politicians on
unions. must. industrialists would
probebl echo the biisli: senti-
ment. when Mr Jones has said."

ilsony: How the worker can
his factory  

.-tlhlhl i-iillflublliiii luii-~t5. I973
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as  By ALAN LAW lndu strict Correspondent

- federation ot British In
THE G'ii'iicrnii_ioiit, the Con-

dustry and. ‘the-T U C are link-
ing up ts conquer the increas-
ing" problem of boredom at
work.

>

Irnploymcnt Minister Maurice
r\cm_'_ llliin yesterday announced the
Gilli Joheine aimed at improving the

qus.llt'y. of our working lives.
The Ministry ls bucking the

pioject Hth money. top psychologists
servtce__ experts.

.‘I'he ‘joint _workin_g party, led by
Robin Chléhester-Clark. Minister

of acne at the Employment Ministry.
will draw up . a programme 0!

1- - '

-experiments in industry and
commerce. _

Mr. Macmillan said last ‘night: “
have produced an industrial society

of living as a result-of production tech-
niques. .

“ But it is these techniques which have
gortuoed dllllcultioa and additional stress

people’: working lives. -
" Rewards to workers have been can-

centrated too much In extra in . Now
we went to give them extra M 
in dot the ‘job.’ .

an sold that "boredom by
automation " must be curbed.

He sold that eigpioyers must under-
stnrtigrthst it is pen e. not machines, who
me .

lloeplomur
And he said: action we intend

to take Its aimed at making people's
working Ives more satisfactory."

Mr. Macmillan‘ -said that inotor csr belt
production did not have the “ monopoly
on manomrg;

He said Job of the working-party
will he to find W835 of IIIlIIlil'I'tlSiIlfi)!b0l'&
dom,_- monotony and the Ice: or
lnslgntncance on shop-floor working
thro h t th nt._ jug au e cou ry.

"-'§_ The working-party has been set up
alter an exhaustive report on “l-he
uality ol working lite" by Dr. Norman

- ilson. a. senior occupational psycho-which has produced a ,i§.ig:ncr standard | logtst.-  
'-I .

I , I I

Unless. radical changes y site
imade in relations between man-
agement and shop-floor it will be-
cume increasingly ditficult for
modern industry to function
effectively.

""'

Tory charter for
ers’ power

Ttils gees hcyoniltlse
emept ol worker-
fieetu-s and would
pcsnit one I‘ BIO
ineriibers so
inducted by
sptrotirtste level
local. rel
QM Q1‘ .
government.

3' IIso Ls?!
Sunday Itrrorlridilsfrlnl Correspondent . .. ‘I, - I Ttierepertsdds. In

“ll llllllll-NH In I society whose realt to become subject:1: M‘ an wealth ts eqittnisoiisz
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autonomous power of things, which it can only do by going beyond the quantitative level at
which the crisis strikes. However, the most recent workers" struggles in this country have
failed to break out of the oontrol of the Union bureaucrats, who owe their allegiance to the
existing order of things. lf the workers are forced to prostitute their labour to the capitalist
rn order to survive, it's clear that the role of the union is that of pimp, negotiating the rate
of exploitation. The unions‘ task is tointegrate the workers into t e cqaitalist structure,
whrch sometimes necessitates a stance of opposition in order to lead a struggle, which might
otherwise escape its grasp, back into acceptable limits. As Joe Gonnley stated during the
recent miners‘ strike: "The wgument by the lads for continuing with the strike wcs that if it
was called off, the members might walk all over us." (Times 9/Z/74) - a fear that might have
been. meant literally in view of what the dockers did to Jack Jones in '72. Gomrley was ob-
viously afraid of an kind of rank and file action, which is why he was opposed to flying
pickets, used by Th-gbuilding workers in '72. "Flying pickets can fly out the window", he
stated iust before the miners‘ strike began. And the rank and files‘ compliance with l-the NUM
'executive' shows their failure to achieve, let alone extend, the autonomy of the '72'strike.

at . - ' f
-. _ V .

During the i969 Port Talbot wildcat strike, the press that they had
neither leaders nor spokesmen: "We are our declared.The struggles of
the future necessitate an equally clear awareneirfiriiffsiiiitltlteiriselif-activity: they must speak in
their own voice and not allow others to steal their behalf‘ . No matter how sincere,
workers who attempt to attack the bureaucracy within the terms the union pennits will in-
evitably tangle him/herself up in ever-.tightening contradictions: such confrontations are as
useless as shadow-boxing. The union must be by-passed: workers must create their owl non-
hierarchical groups ccpable of subverting the key sectors of production and consumption (e.g.
inlLordstown, U.S.A. , car workers consciously organised the sabotage of well over half a
million cars, as part of their struggle against boredom) and linking with similar groups in
diffe‘"“"'“' " “ " " ' ' ' ' T _ eTB
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"Our quarrel is not with the unions. . .Our quarrel is only with the extremists who
want to destroy the moderates in the unions - who want to destroy the unions them-
selves as they exist in this country". - E,HEATH (Sunday Times 10/Z/74)

strrctly mandated delegates physrcally drsrupted unron-management negotratrons)

The real frurt of all struggles lres not rn the rmmedrate result, but an the ever-expandrng
self confidence and conscrousness of the partrcrpants, therr real vrctory wrll be rn the con
scious cpproprratron of the use of tterr lrves through the absolute power of the workers
councrls (as outlrned rn Kronstadt '2l; 5Ql’¢el°"° 35¢ HU"9°"Y'56 °i° )

Wmlst the general form of self-management has begun to cppear m the unofficral struggles
outlrned above, therr content (the experrence of COll6Cl’lV8l)/ serzrng the mepns if produc-
tron, the streets, fightrng the law, the State, the unron bureaucrats etc. - t e c ange rn
relatronshrps, the pleasure and the element of play, If any has not The above has large-
ly been an external OlDS6l'VOl'lOfl, the content of these struggles must be redrscovered by the
partlcrpants lf rt rs not to be smothered under the blanket of |deology- analysrs must unrte
wrth experience rf rt rs not to become abstract

WORKERS or THE WORLD UNITE - YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BUT YOUR
BOREDOM - You HAVE A WORLD o|= PLEASURE TO oA|N!

ONAL REVOLUTION

DULL IT ISN'T
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W3"A flame burning in my minds Wildnesfi in my * Utopian? Naive? To those common-

gynpngQ!-I1,(708414ii‘?

head, soaring through to my heart, passion
throbbing like a laughing crying sob of
eternal sensual delight, mad joy surging
through my limbs, insanely screaming to mya
self: Yes Yes Yes, a flooding desire burst-
ing through the ice of banality, washing
away all constraints, seizing the streets, mm;
looting the supermarkets, the beginning of r
the re-creation of our childhood, fusing
the most sumptuous, dazzling, exotic, flows
ing, funniest, orgasmic of our dreams with
the real world, with each other...sudden1y
we find sensuality tickling our finger-tips,
our minds drunken with J03“ in a revel wher

a
1

0lb
#lr.L2fl7-£5.90J0QWH

no-one is sober, the adventure is immediate
words begin to make love, the cobblestones,

. as weapons of self-affirmation, become soak
in our power, become tools for the construct-I that
ion‘of the greatest work of art of all: our-
selves, and our eyes can already see the sun
of subjectivity rising on the horizon of our
consciousness, its glowing warmth evaporatin;

sensible smugs who, in imposing
limitations on the consciousness
of possibilities, lock up our
passions and fantasies in our
minds and bodies by demanding
that we ‘face up to reality‘
(i.e. reduce the future to what
capitalism will permit) and ‘acc-
ept our limitations‘ (i.e. give
up the fight and resign), we say
"Peer through the dim mists of
adulthood back to when you real-
ly lived, to when you were a
child. Look at Watts, look at

, France '68, look at Portugal this
year." Of course, the festival of

, revolt must find the social form

gives its essence unimpeded
expression. Or else the various
bosses will smother the cry of
freedom with the dull monotone
of ‘Business As Usual‘, justify-

IIthe grey clouds of the commodity, singing out ing themselves according to the
NOW YES NOW YES as we smash our way through
that which hitherto has smashed us...

sober principles of ‘realism‘,
which is merely the reality of

t the order of things which have

weighed down humanity for two

l l

. -j-—v'-~ -'-Ir" ""

“I’ve been in this factory for twenty years now, and I've seen people
makeso many mistakes. All the time fighting for handfuls of rice, you
.know."And it’ never done us a scrap ofgood. But now they are starting
to understand that it’s no good fighting for scraps, that the struggle
now is to have everything. In the factory either you have everything at
you nothing‘. There can't be L11 half measures." -Italian FIAT
worker, quoted in Italy, ‘W-'70. Big Flame, aren on Road,

Hwallasey, Cheshire, England.
--. __ . -___--.-....-. -;_._.v. . _ .

centuries, the only reality
these bosses can conceive
of because, steeped as they
are in its quantitative

rationale, they can only
get ‘enjoyment‘ through
their management of it: the
illusory control of an ec-
onomy, the laws of which in
fact control the controllena
confers upon the bosses a
real power over people from
which they get their prof-
its and their ‘meaning‘ to
life.
To prevent this, spontanaty
must seek its consciousness,
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must search for the social form
in which it can unleash itself:
history has shown us this form
in the power of the workers‘ cou-
nails: sovereign neighbourhood &
factory assemblies mandating del-
egates,revocable at any time, to
execute and co-ordinate the deci-
sions made by the people themsel-
ves. The councils of the future
must destroy not only the geogra-
phical barriers but also the ill-
usiona which have enabled those
of the past to be smashed: all

\

social life must be centred on
themselves, all separate centres
of power treated as enemies.
They must aim to overcome all se-
parations and contradictions (the
split between work and leisure,
neighbourhood and work-place, flan
and country etc.). Interna11y,1me

councils must guard against all
hierarchical pretensions (status,
fo example) and bureaucratic gro-
wths through the constant surve-
illance of delegates by the base
(through telecommunications, for
example) and the continual rota-

,17- on/££h?)§£ I one 1.):/asTwi
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tion of delegates to prevent the de-
velopment of authoritarian experts.

The power of the workers‘ councils
is the historically specific form in
which the proletariat abolishes it-
self as a subjugated class, in which
individuals are directly tied to
world history, in which history is
consciously made by each and everyone
of us, in which the self-managementof
all is dependant on the self-manage-
ment of each, in which the pleasure
of one is inseparable from the pleas-
ure of all: it seeks to make "the
senses direct theoreticians in prac-
tice" (Marx), to dissolve the inner-
outer antinomy so that (wo)man recog-
nises him/herself in the world (s)he
has made, to bring truth into the
world, so that thought is corrected
by practice and practice corrected by
thought and the dichotomy between the
two disappears.

"The world has long harboured the dream
of something. Today, if it merely be-
comes conscious of it, it can possess
it in reality." (Marx). The development
of automation heralds the possibility
of the complete abolition of forced la-
 

bour and at the same time, the cre-
ation of a .urel .la ful t -e of fun

I, 0/1/4/77665 ' activit . The productive forces must

ll , . /k”V€2§»CV: be put at the service of our imagin-
_ |_/JIA’: _ _ _

<25
tless dreams, desires and half-formed
projects, of our wildest fantasies.

powers, Us must create environments

';which transform:hfidvidual and group
lexperience and are themselves trans-

llformed as a result: a real time and

Jsnace in which all our desires are

game-cities. The total work of art.

ations and will to live, of our coun-

They must be given real, not abstract,

realised and all our reality desired:
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Insofar as the fighting in Northern Ireland is a religiously motivated anti-colonialistl and
nationalist struggle, it offers no possiblity of radical change. The most advanced stage was
the indiscriminate looting in Ballymurphy and the Bogside, the short-lived Derry street
councils of I969 and the mass rent strike in the Catholic areas following internment, which
were all a critique in acts of all political parties and the reign of commodity values which
forms their foundation. This practice was far ahead of Irish political ideology, which hm
never emerged from militantism, sacrifice md suicide. The supposed oppositions between
'English' and 'lrish', 'Protestant' and'Catho|ic', 'North' and 'South' all mask the essential
unity of the whole facade against any glimmerof real life. The Southem Irish, English Left
(setting up impotent terrorists like the Price sisters as martyrs) , Irish Americans md so forth
all-vicariously participate in these mock battles from the graves of their daily existence.
Until all the Christian cr_eeds and political doctrines are dumped in historys' dustbins, along I
with their qnlogists, no change is possible. All we have now is -on one side - continuous
terrorism, impotent because of the theoretical illiteracy of the terrorists: ‘they can't see fur-
ther than their machine guns.And on the other, ‘an ascendcnt separatist (masked as 'loyalist')'
Protestant working class, cqaable of overthrowing the Faulkner government - but only through
the tiny elite of the Ulster so-called Workers‘ Council, complete with the backing of the
bigots - Paisley, Craig etc. The most likely outcome ofall the sound and fury will be the
traditional one: a pot of bones from which the spectacle will prepare its‘ stew for time to
come. '

* I oneuvstrlfis '
' L L|B_ERfl|_ OQC-UPfITl0IIl

The unusually open repressive nature of British rule in Northern
Ireland (indiscriminate killing of demonstrators, internment
without trial, torture etc.) can only be seen‘as the culmination
of the economic contradictions of Ireland: the enormous contra-
diction between monopoly production and the largely tribal
(pre-cqaitalist) society in which it wm‘ suddenlyplanted. Up
until the early I9th century, it was the south that wm industri-
ally advmced, while the northern counties had an ill-organised
and archaic pemant industry. A hundred years later,. the situa- I
tio*n=-‘was the other way round. This resulted from the difference
in land tenure systems, the system in the north ("Ulster Custard‘)
being more secure and facilitating ccpital accumulation. From
I820, linen become the northern growth industry, supplemented
by shipbuilding after I850. In this century, the southem lr_ish_ I I
bourgeoisie‘ resorted to protectionism ns.l'the imperialist
market to arrest any further industrial decline. (The islands‘ pop-
ulation has fallen steadily to its‘ present _four and three quarter
million.) The political failure of the industrial bourgeoisie at
the beginning of the century, plus the geogrqahical concentra-
tion of big industry in the north-emt, caused the contradiction
between big and small bourgeoisie - a contradiction which exists
in all capitalist societies, but which is usually kept well in hand
by the big bourgeoisie - to become aggravated in Ireland to the
point where the only solution was the division of the nation. Par-
tition was not a cause but a consequence of this division. It arose
out of the uneven development of Irish cqsitalism. In I920 the
two parts of Ireland would not fit together to make a harmonious-
ly functioning bourgeois system. The two bourgeoisies had con-

I3 flicting interests in the market; politically, they took the form
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of nationalism and Unionism.
The protectionismof FiannaFail in the south reached the limit of its effectiveness by the end
of the thirties. After that, southem industry could only increme by operating on the intema-
tional cqaitalist mG‘l<el'. in the late fifties the inevitdole conclusions were drawn: protection-
ism wm dropped. The politically dominmt petty-bourgeoisie of the thirties hm now given
place to a stable grouping of large-scale industrial elements. The new situation was reflected
by the repeal of the Manufacturers‘ Act in I959 and the Free Trade Agreement with Britain in
I965. On March 4th I968 the Irish Press declaed in a front page headline: " ECONOMICS
AND REASQN WILL END THE BORDER". In other words, cqaitalism hm no further need for
the border. Business interests bothsin the south and the north recognize this. At the moment,
we-are witnessing the spectacle of a bourgeoisie cbandoning its insular nationalism in favour
of Europeanism (a compromise between various national ideologies), while the Left (Sinn Fein
et cl) heroically struggles on carrying the torch the bourgeoisie have since extinguished. Hav-
ing missed the_ ideological boat, the left stands on the dock frantically shouting "Traitor'.." I
(as if the bourgeoisie could betray themselves).

*

The IRA dare not analyse the economic situation in Ireland for fear of revealing its‘ counter-
revolutionary position throughout its‘ existence. it can merely present the Northem ruling
clflss as the incarnation of gratuitous evil, rather than a class stuck with a sectarian ideology
of its‘ owntmaking which refuses to disqrpear when the requirements of the economy demand
it. The Official IRA held recently to a progrcmrue demanding a ragbag of private ownership,
nationalisation of key industries, credit unions, landgo-operatives and a celing to land hol-
ding. Recently, they haveplaced more cmphasis on the land‘-co-operatives. They aim at -
worker-ownership based on ‘Irish and Christian valuesl'(l.). it is corrpletely false to recog-
nise any revolutionary possibilities in either wing of the IRA as it exists today. The nostalgic
nationalism and vrgue dreams about land co-operatives are relics with no significance. The
leadership is rigidly authoritarian, crpriclous and sexually archaic. The IRA acts as a 5th
column police force, dealing severly looters, suppressing sexual 'offences' such m adul-
teryand homosexuality, and the use of proscribed drugs (reall dangerous drugs like work,
T.V. and religion are honoured and respected by almost everybody). We must clear away the
dross of bygone historical struggles. Let there be no mistake daout it, nationalism is the anti-
thesis of the revolutionary project. Whilst nationalism“historicallyqapears the ideblogy of
a definite stqe of ccpitalist development, always serving the cqaitalist interest no matter how
it is dressed up in the rags of left-wing ideology, intemational-ism could only belong to the
left-wing groups and their patron countries as an ideological justification for the power of the
bureaucracy. Bureaucratic societies (Russia etc.) are preciselythe dictatorship of the proleta-
riat turned upside down - a_ dictatorship oever the proletariat in its‘ nanc. In the past, nat-
ionalisrn at Iemt had the merit of recognising that it was Ireland, and the concrete circums-
tanccs of Ireland, which had to be changed. But today, all these‘ ideolgies must be superco-
ded if any revolutioncry movement is to emerge. (Ideologies, in Marxs' sense of the word;
are idem which serve masters.)

* 1
The coming revolution cm only find aid in the world by attacking the
world in its totality. The revolutionary movement can only rise up over -the grave of Sinn
Fein and the other 55 varieties of leftism operating in lrelcnd.
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All set to storm Britain . .a tiny pop
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childish flare for play has already been driven
so that I can serve dead time on theout of me, _

treadmill of appearances. The society of death brings- ' w is
on increasingly premature old age. already my 3a
aching with the effort of maintaining the sweet

smile with which I charm my admiring au-
dience, whose heads I fill up with
catchy tunes to distract them

from their emptiness; put
on a record and smooth over
all the awkwardness of (non-
communication; music while
you work, music while you
die..-In America a riot in~
the ghettoes was stopped
merely by setting James Brown
to sing soul music to the
ioters pop stars =
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Be lacked only.-' one thin:
Maturity. Ten! Ia only
tour. "
.And when he boarded" I

bualnflanltemo. Ital .on
the first stale of hi iam-
ney. the conductor natur-
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WE ASKED: What’: your
iaildest doydreamillierellore
young £1 _-fiwinning .replies.

_ i‘ i

WITH one other iwomon,
and five males, three of
whom fancy me like mad, I
am in paradise, shipwrecked
on a tropical island.

During the day -we fish and ~
swim from the coral reef.

At night I dance around the
body and .beach fire, my sinuous

long, auburn hair in-
flaming my three lovers.

And when we are res-
cued, I will marry the
tall, lean, slightly older,
intelligent one.

Reality? I'm 50 and
grey-haired, and I can't
swim. But a woman can
i..:eam, can't she?

Hrs l. 0.,
lleanor. Derbys.

Fired
I WALK up to our works
manager one morning
and say: “I've just

-4

bought the business.
You're fired."

I. IL.
Norwich. lloriola.

Embrace
I AM running across a
cornfield in my long white
dress with waist-length
black hair flowing in the
wind.

Running towards me is
{Steve McQueen, wearing
gust hipster jeans. his

ronzed chest glistening
in the sun. He whirls me

high in the air, and_ we
sink to the ground in a
passionate embrace.

' Mrs II. IL,
laslnlstolta. llants.

Interview '1"
MY daydream is at an
inrterview for a job which
goes like this: '

Interviewer: “Have you
any children? "

Me: “ Yes, two boys,
aged eight and ten.’" L

I n t e r viewer: " How

lovely! We are looking
for somebody like you.
with children.

“ You need the money,
and you will work well.‘

lira I. P..
~ , Darby.

Retired
MY favourite dream is
of a secluded, rose-
covered "cottage in the
country, where I retire
to enjoy my old age and
go fishing every day.

I'm only 15, but I'm
looking forward to it.

II. l|0ll.!.
Traleails. Elan.

Furnishing
OUT at the houses ad-
vertised to be sold I pick
one with six or eight
bedrooms. I decorate it,
choose carpets and furni-
ture, and fill the pantry
with food. Then I go
home and tell the family:
“We're moving."

In S. A. CHAPMAN.
' Glllllflllll, lent.

Ironing W
W H E N I'm ironing, I
imagine I have won a
£5,000 Premium Bond

prize. If I have a lot of
ironing I make the prize
£25,000

In H. I. PIIIIEI.
- llalllalgh. Esau.

AS I am ironing my
father's shirts, I imagine
they are Paul Newman's.

Ills: LESLEY Sltilclltii.
Iablathorpa. llaea.

The Sun, l8/6/73. l

AS THE SPECTACLE PENETRATES DEEPER INTO PEOPLES‘ DAILY LIVES, IT COLONISES
NOT ONLY THEIR FANTASIES, our ALSO AIMS TO TAKE OVER THEIR DREAMS. . . . . .

. ‘.-

4.

I
\

R ‘..°.‘.'. '2 3. 3i’.?.'.1
Oarruthere, 24, says
his biggest thrill
would be to got
actress Raquel -Welch
into the passenger
seat of a Lamborghini
-— driven by himself,
of course. '

Butall of us — even
without a £629.000 pools
win—may, a_ few years
from now, be able to izet
our thrill - at’ -.a-lifetime
at any time. * '

Scientists know - that
electrical stimulation of
different areas of ‘the
brain can create differ-
ent states at _min-d with
all the sensations of the
real thing. -

" And this suititests
that -artificial experi-
ence may eventually
become available to the
consumer." says U8
author David Rorvik.In his book As Man

. | ' ' I I

_____ __ ______ 7‘ '41 7 i I

-Il FY“°"'“° WORD]
U.

Becomes M achine
(Souvenir Press, £23 50).
Mr. Rorvllt says:

' “lt.ia possible to,
visualise. ‘dream
machines’ that would,
replace T V and the R
cinema. -Even the
averaae household miaht
one day be equipped
with such a device."

For a few pence ted
into ai slot. Mr. Rorvik
explains. people would
be able to dial the _
cl re a in experience c-1"
their choice. -_

They would be linked

guaranteed to be suc-
cessful, or a precarious
climb up Eve:-est—also
géiaranteed to be suc- -

ssful."
Thenfigerience would

happe _ ly inside the
.sensatid'ri?‘r 0 v o_k e d
brain of e individual.
but it would be a tic-
titious eiiperience all
real as‘ rea_ ty.

W_ell—would it work?
A British research _
worker tqld me: " Tech-
nicall this is ible

 Raquel
Weleli

When a ,
date with

Y 11088 _ . T" »_ ; _.si..B.i%.:.arr‘ imay cost.._.. ll d
to benlven to the lonit-H '-

i, '
term conirequences
before the method could. '
be applied wholesale. "—. .

__

,. to acoinputer-controlled. - = ~- - I R N
master machine that tn“ it '°“1d M. ea _ " W

- would stimulate their '1“ mt“! ‘hm’ hr. f ' i _

“Borne seientloto ‘ 1

brain centres to produce '°”'mp19' ml’ .1!” so!‘
the experience their ~ _mostdeslred. ~. T »~** *‘" _ I

Mr. Rorvlk says: “ It
might be a night in bedwith one individual’: SUNDAY MIRROR 25/3/73
favourite a c t r e s ca, i
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tch ouple of schoolboys mspect one of the two pamtmgs by Bernard Cohen newly acqmrcd by the ‘Tote
Culture -

both hlsh and 1°" ' 1is the false |reallS&t10n u-

°f th;tlI::g;2:;:;%,(§‘:il.:eI'?.n that ll
treamo 5 ed forms
it 15 realised In Petrl 1 ) sea-1S etc. .l.

(novel51 Plays’ Sznsl life of
erated from the al N d
individuals & their wort ,

hared Purely as in in
roduct, but n0 3

mmediately creat
perle

Iflki

TH

STK-Lgg {ME
non/£7 '0070

A space to we
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.,-"T R___ "~,-F: 5'/' _
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LT“
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LELZLL
o concéntrate

the senses °n thlstois
rate sphere ndSepe 5 sacred, a tween

make 1llus10gf the dialectic beper£e0ted._11$? ation
liviidrfiirld Profalg sibg§§ncrBa5°5"'se es as 1 V hllst
llfe decrees e dries up W

lived °xperlen%looded "lth
the WOT1dt15exPer18nCBo

Burrflga 8

\
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Lonely Lautroamont lets his imagination flow into the fantastic
separate form of the book, creates his private subjective world
and falls into it: madness, subjectivity stuck in the head, in-
communicable wealth, desperate to be shared and lived in the real
world...Lowis Carrol, shy and sexually inhibited in his life, com-
pensates for this by letting go on paper-s--art as gratification
substitute.-.Everything of value in art has always cried out aloud
to be made real and to be lived. Creativity must be freed from the
forms into which it has been ossified, and brought back to life.
Art must stop being an interpretation of sensations and experiences,

.  

and become the immediate creation of sensations and experiences. The
 

problem is how to produce ourselves, and notthings which enslave us-
‘ V . 1 W
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Destruction of the Vendome Column, Paris Commhne, 1871.

HE GREATEST WORK or ART o|= THE 19th CENTURY
Never before has there been so much talk about civilisation cnd culture as today- today,

when it is life itself which is disappearing. And there is a strange parallel between the gen-
eral collqase of life. . .and this obsession with o culture which hcs never col-i-incided with

hich is desi ned to domlneer over life. ARTAUD

ALL I hope is am thosé 1,5-year-old
schoolgirls who've been_ learning it new .‘ l in wtrack -— attempted sulcide --— because - y u ' _
they're "so bored" at having to stay -l -" '
on at school anothe yea ' ' " t '-
lfl be pampered too rlnuchr “em mm: ' '

1 D096. U00. that adults won't start ' -- ‘ " Ibending over b8Cl!WaNi3 in their . a r d
attempts to 1nt‘e-rest and amuse them '
during this last year so _ _
that the “ little darlin " So ls writing a column, the last“ yea;-'5 gyllgbuggs
W011’! ¢'fl§'I'3' on with this come to mention it. should be a course on pre-
a tt en t 1 0 n see ki n g Every_th1ng- EVERY tob. ~ paring for life after school.
l10f15@l'158- . ¢‘"1?.Y -$11‘-11-lfléioll ha,-no mdeed And high on this listeve e ‘ i ' h tsry r_ a ons p ag 1 _
no more tallrtrom women ham‘ um“ pm “mt 5°“ l'°' -'-‘°P¢ with bflredflm-'

_ Above all, I hope there’: should bea lesson on "How ‘(EFTmagistrates as we had last of tminm“ are we “fin? starting ‘mm Mm-"
week: “TO.3Ofl1Q extent 1 °"=" Y0 9"!!! iI~We dent§=;';"nP§*Pi:= es e-- <=hfl-+ -:r,:"::.*=“...'§*a.'°:.,**1::=;»;y'"'

- Because. to my mind. lllpufieutafly ZN‘ anbflfl-Ill lob '0! of .
glesf a full 'u"wi1'e=anrl-; -_..Y flu - _ _ ' -fl?m£?é:Fmuqwln§:=gf€&fi§§gfi?!!#¢"a
mi. one.-- i l'"'°“'s "l"'"* ,,,'!'°-‘ ~ 7"! M1, nrmo -..s:.ue=s~ E-;..P=r.se::s »-1 ~'"'""'*»».;§ ,, ii se» time." Is rin ¢=v1ev-l" =>=i ) w-1.,-

So?-ls‘ standing at a tac- Frankly. -lnstendlo‘t,§-pam- _torn-Bench. So is serving in perm: and -worrying and-1"
a s op..So-is working in a going on about these -15-
tlyplngipool. So 13 belngya gfar-olds, l believe that

glamorous" air "hostesr fgh on the curg'to1.ilurn‘ot
- |. —--
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TODAYS'
PUNCH & JUDY

"All other quostions, be they religious, national or political, have been completely exhausted
by history. Today, therefore, there remains only one question, resuming all the others: the
only question from now on able to stir the people - the social question." - BAKUNIN.

it

For the ruling classe.s politics is the technique by which they manage commodity society, the
organisation of principles for the management of social reality by groups with differing inter-
ests within these ruling classes, and the interaction of these groups. As a technique of comm-
odity management, it is ubiquitous, colonising all time and space. lt is both a result and per-
petuation of mans‘ seperation from the world, a result and perpetuation of fragmented exper-
ience: an abstraction with a real effect on the world.

The political frame of mind is political precisely because its thought never leaves the confines
of politics. Everything else becomes secondary. Drives are put at the service of the political
organisation, instead of strategy being put at the service of our drives: people are valued
only as political beings, dispossessed of their individuality and their real experience. Hence
the politicos conversations usually remain on an abstract level - never relating ideas to daily
life. Often boring and unconvincing, their conversations almost always attempt to convert
you to their ideology, an excuse to relate to people.*l

it

The Left, always altruistic, whether parliamentarist, vanguardist or service-orientated, are
unconscious victims of the Christian ideology of sacrifice and self-denial (pause to wipe a-
way a tear of sympathy). These rebels with any cause but their own, try to esccpe the con-
sciousness of the misery of their own lives, by conjuring up some self-importance through or-
ganising others. But, incapable of seeing the realisation of their desires (assuming they have
any) in the activity of others, they cannot possibly fight for others to do the some - i.e.
help to generalise isolated acts of refusal. They wear their activism like medals - the more

they are seen to be 'doing' the greater their moral authority.
The Other in whom l do not find myself is nothing but a

thing, and altruism leads to the love of things. To the love
of my isolation. . .l recognise no equality except that which
my will to live according to my desires recognises in the
will to live of others."(Raoul*Vaneigem).
Altruism insures that the Left cannot understand the strug-
gles they hope to lead; they cannot see that the struggle
is against isolation, sacrifice, roles, hierarchy, etc,,
and thus mirror capitalism in their organisations, reflect-

, ing perfectly the antagonism between self and
"The faster the other, the individual and society. They

bflwling the bB,f_6_iI¢1f1 I s - _ .- - cannot see what md<es them want
in it‘ Crick“: with 3' tam“-5 to change the world, and thus

“'11 3233:“; 2:11: glgcllfii :11 ‘create. ameaning for their livesec gh mad . by trying to_help others, |ust|fy-
tumble of B°15__-|t;‘i¢s.n=a mg thelr exlstence GCC0l"Clll'lQ to

H.‘UIIS,Q£-Q, ’FEB‘.11t:h k _ _ _ _
- I73’,-';|)AIL! MIRRQR l. This p0lll'lCctl role 60565 the Clnxlety

and uncertamty involved in relating
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the ridiculous cliches of ‘revolutionary duty‘ and ‘political committment‘ (to the solitary
confinement of ‘revolutionary‘ cells?).

*

The Lenininists‘ (lntemational Socialists, lntemational Marxist Group, Workers Revolu-
tionary Party, Militant etc.) endless exposures of the 'betrayols‘ of Trade Union and Lab-
our leaders expose nothing but their own hierarchical anbitions, which they show every
time they try to nnnpjéiillateo struggle around their superficial "transitional" demands in or-
der to squeeze out recruits. Their pqaers (despite the usefulness of some of the infor-
rriation) are not bi5ring_and superficial (i .e.journalistic) - their consciously projected
deadly serious workerist image is as insulting and patronising in its assumptions about what
workers want o. ‘t is in trying to give it to them. The seperation of -‘theory‘ from propagan-
da stems from or equallly elitist motive: get the workers interested on a simple level and
‘politicise‘ them on the heavy stuff later. The only effect of this can be to create a depen-
dancv on thos who claim to be the most knowledgeable. Thus their statistic-packed art-
lCl8S.Wl'1l\.. prove beyond a doubt that the absolute final and irreconcilable crisis of cqai-
talism is at hand, merely re-introduces the specialism of bourgeois economists and politi-
cians, who use the complexities of running the commodity economy to justify their author-
ity, within the ‘revolutionary‘ groups. These articles inevitably conclude that the only
thing standing in the way of socialism is the absence of the Revolutionary Party - the fairy
godmother whose ideological magic wand insures that the workers shall get to the festival
of the oppressed dressed up in their immaculate false consciousness. l .5. betrays itself with
its‘ absurd slogan ‘Vote Labour without illusions‘, which is rather like urging people to
pray for rain, but don't believe in God: the cul-de-sac of mystification leads only to the
shithouse of confusion, which is just what the professional ‘revolutionaries‘ want: l.S. ‘s

A ' i|<' id Fl" ' ' bureaucratic as the union bureaucracy they were setnumerous ran -an - | e groups are as s _
up to fight. As for the W. R.P. (formerly the S.l-.L. - Soctety of Leaden Leodofil .Q[\§Qf_

. . . -

‘er-' -'-,-__ ,- -

O 1“°° the quantitative 13
measure our develo m t “P11?

coincidence: 1fodder, more ideological Pggdgfignon

Tony Cliff star comedian for the International Socialists

l.S. ‘s rivals for thetdictatorship over the proletariat in the name of the proletariat, its‘ rigid-
ly disciplincrian centralism and archaic (anti-) ‘sexuality‘ (expulsions of homosexuals, strict-
ly enforced sexual segregation in the summer camps) make the Tory Party look relatively rad-
ical. Its‘ eternal drone "of ‘Force the TUC to call a General Strike to kick out the Tori es and
elect a Labour government pledged to socialist policies of nationalisation under workers‘ con-
trol‘ - recently re-cycled to cope with a change of government (which shows how the elector-
al circus defines completely the politics of this sect) - is only relevant to the pathetic sacrifi-
cial character-amoured parrots who haveto repeat it outside ttetube every night. Some of the
Leninist groups (l.S., for exanple) have such 'faith' in the autonomy of their members that
they. have to issue them with a list of prescribed slogans on a demonstration. They convenient-
ly forget that it is essential that the revolutionariesbe revolutionised themselves, which is
why they can only imitate the Bolshevik model of organisation, attempting to insure yet an
other 50 yecrs of counter-revolution. Mcrx ("l am not a marxist“) answered these mcrxists
over a hundred yecrs cgo: " The emancipation of the working class is the tcsk of the working
class itself.“ A

‘l’

The Organisation of Revolutionary Anarchists admits to being nothing more than a vaguely
libertarian l.S.: they fight constantly for ‘genuine rcnk and file organisation‘ but never
see what organisation is for. ln every struggle they only see its‘ official economistic level,
and they comp'a'tmentalise Workers‘ Councils into an ideal to be aimed at, but never a
project resulting from the premises now in existence, the reel movement which abolishes

I ;‘l'l'I6 present state of things. They fight for ‘democratic control‘ of what Malatesta called
“ reactionary institutions“ - the unions, completely mystifying the essential role of the
unions in supporting cqaitalism. Their opposition to individualism becomes an opposition
to individuals, and they end up with the sane false collectivity as all the other sects, pac-
lznging politics in a separate box from the life of the individual. Their federalism is purely
-formal: their ‘autonomous‘ groups are not to develop a theoretical/practical coherence au
tonomously, but rather function cs just mother piece in the confused jig-saw called ORA.

*

‘Libertarians‘ (a1 anorphous body, linked mainly by an often merely fonnal rejection of
leaders, which is less the absence of leaders than the creation of conditions for leaders to
emerge, who are in no way responsible to those they pretend not to lead) Hforthe most part
accept the fragmented categories by which the spectacle divides and rules: women, gays,
prisoners, tenants, blacks, claimmts, etc.,_uniting on_a vague, simplistic, fa-historical
level: ‘Smash the State‘, ‘Power.to the People‘, etc. Peoples‘ problems seen in terms
of their various compartments, rather that in terms of their total (experience. Most of them
fail to generalise, which is reflected in their parochial inability to extend beyond the ‘com
munity‘ in which they are so politically active, and to place this activity in some general
perspective. And their relationship to the 'community‘ is often very patronising. Hence lsling-
tons‘ Gutter Press says: "We don't wont to say"crime is great‘ - there's nothnng great about. . . 30
small-time thieving, it's desperate, individual, and in most cases born l_osing."(l$$Ue l3)
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And yet many of those around Gutter Press rip-off regularly from their local supermarket. . .
clearly one has to lie to win people over. Their politics is neither - with sporadic exceptions
— pleasurable, stemming from their individual uniqueness, nor does it have any theoretical
framework, which is often dismissed as a wheelchair revolutionaries‘ wank. The attempts to
stick together the various fragments into an ersatz totality - a popular front of the alternat-
ive society, with everyone isolated together - can easily be sucked back in as grist for the
spectacular mill, despite the sincerity of the participants (for instance,in theU.S.A.‘Comm-
unity‘ Power - over the world as it exists now - is increasingly being used to recuperate the
negative violence that has exploded in the cities in the past). lt is up to each one of us to re-
fuse to sacrifice ourselves for the boss — be it community, factory, party or State.

Whilst many claimants unions do not just function as social workish service groups, nor as
fertile(?) ground for the Leftists patronising ‘consciousness raising‘ (read:‘ideological indoc-
trination‘), and are genuinely self-managed, they organise purely on a survival level.
Whilst screwing the State for as much asyou can get is necessary and desirable, the C.U.s
don't go beyond that. And the idea of revolution, slipped in surreptitiously after the trans-
itional demands, is always posed (if it's ever posed) purely in quantitative terms: the ‘pow-
er of the people‘ against the State is to replace production for profit with’ that well-worn
phrase ‘production for use‘. But what use remains unsaid. Since claimantsare an eclectic
conglomeration defined by the State, C.U.s can only fight on the battlefreld chosen by
power.

Solidarity is the only group to have developed an analysis of society on an interriational level.
However they see the development of consciousness rn a somewhat simplistic, mechanistrcI

way. Their ‘thesis‘, briefly, is as follows: the fundamental contradrctron of ccprtalrsm rs that

F _  - : g _ _
_ _ _ __ _

-':

II

the ‘order-givers‘ constantly aim to reduce the ‘order-td-<ers‘ to cogs in a machine - yet in
order for the machine to work demand constant participation from the ‘order-td<ers‘. Abl'a-
°°d°bl'°'- "' ¢°fl$¢l0U$I‘I6$s dawns - workers see themselves as the real managers — Hey prestof,
- workers seize factories - workers councils proclaimed‘. The present re-organisation of cqa-
italism, manifested industrially by the plans-for workers ‘participation‘ (the programme of all
three major parliunentary parties) will institutionalise this contradiction into an active alie-
nation. . .besides, the binary division of the world into reifiers and reified ignores the com-
plexjty of commodity fetishism which reifies the reifiers. Their ‘analysis’ is based on a con-
ceptron of the proletarrat as purely the negation of hierarchical forms of production, never
as the negation of the bourgeois use of production, never as the invention of a new use of
life. Thus they present an immaculate blueprint for the workings of the councils whilst ig-
noring individuals, their subjectivity, creativity and pleasure. Since they cannot see the
project of the councils as the destruction of all that exists independantly of individuals,
the crrtnque of the commodrty—spectacle rn practise, they can still talk of wages, money,
work and mstrtutrons. For them, despite the cheerful smiles of the cartoon worker-hedge-
h09$ in their pcmphlets, the councils are simply an ideal economic structure. And the tran-
sformation of the world is not a joyful journey without end, but a dull necessity for “which
whether we like it or not, many million man-hours of labour will probably have to be ex- I
pended" (Worl<ers‘ Councils and the economics of a self-managed society, Solidarity pa"npl1-
et 40). Their crrtrqua of the repressrve hierarchy engendered by the pqst |'evQ|U|-jqnq-Y mo-

vements farl to focus on what is was that this hierarchy repressed and perverted - the rage to
live without restraint.

*

The spectacular ‘extremism' of the now silent Angry Brigade - bombing the latest newsworthy
cabinet minister, publicising itself through overground and so-called underground newspqa-
ers - merely reinforced that which they seemed to oppose. Their ‘opposition‘ to lspectacles‘
(applied simplistically to the Miss World contest) blinded themselves - and much of the Lan-
derground‘ (e.g. lnk, l.T. and Frendz fervently clcpping from the risk-free sidelines) - to
the spectacular nature of their opposition. A similar contradiction was manifested in their
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Vaillant throws a bomb into the French Chcmber of Deputies, December T893. '  .s2
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armed struggle on behalf of the ‘working class‘, betraying cn elitist world-view. Frustrated
by their incbility to hit out at the society that oppresses them, they chose to romantically
rmrt-ate the tactical scouts of yesterday-- Ravachol, Vaillant etc., displaying as much a re-
fusal ta lean from history m a lock of imagination. As for the defence groups set up inun-
ediately a comrade gets crested, their outrcged cry of indignation designed to inspire sol-
idarity from the mmses never gets them further than m occasional resolution of support pas-
sed at ‘a union meeting. Since they cm only react to an issue they insure that the State de-
fines their activity, keeping them running fast to stay still. The issueis a life-belt the rul-
ing clms throws out to an unimaginative Left, without which it would drown.,, .

recently: action can be a good way of ettin the law chan ed." The academic cou-
nter-specralrsts attempt to attack (purely bourgeoisl iElE5l5g'y at ffie point of production; the
unlversity. Unwilling to attack the institution, the academic milieu, the very concept of ed-
ucation as a seperate activity from which ideas of seperate power arise, they remain trqaped
in the fragmented tategaries they attempt to criticise. Non-sectarianism is the excuse for
their incoherence, which hm its real basis in their incbility to understand the absurd visgious
circle of criticising false categories (psychology, philosophy, etc.) within the prison of these
categories, within the prison of separated thought.

,_ P ]‘§..>‘6/l§I“;:.
The ‘opposition‘ by counter-specialists to the authoritarian expertise of the cuthoritqim ex-  D _ A/
perts offers yet another false choice to the political consumer. These ‘radical‘ specialists JAM MF/,£ y _._'p 3"" X
(radrcal lawYeI$; radrcal archrtects. radical pl'lllO50pl't6l'$! radical P8ychol09is|?u radical so- \{ ;‘...IS " /2 ,%/4”/T;-' “3p4.@—..
cial wprkers - everytl1i.ng.but radical pe%le) attempt to use th.eir expertise tp de-mystify ' , j/510/I/-..?? . .__ /J 4/A2 /(<0
expertrse. The controdrctron was best spe t out by a Case Con revolutionary sacral worker,
who cynically decided at a public meeting, “The difference between us and a straight so-
cial worker is that we l£_\p_y_v we're oppressing our clients“. Case Con is the spirit of a spirit-
less situation, the sigh of the oppressed oppressor;it's the ‘socialist‘ conscience of the guilt-
ridden social worker, insuring that vogdely conscious social workers remain in their job, -
whilst feeli§ they are rejecting their role. At best this rejection merely replaces a repress-
ive altruism with a benevolentorie - the do-gooder showing their clients how to esccpe
through the loop-holes in the rules of the old world. The confused mish-mash of reformist
and revolutioncry ideology permeating Case Con is expressed in their aim to phase out the
role of the social worker altogether and their demand for more social workers to lighten the
work load.'Radici:gl‘ lawyers attempt to exploit the intemal contradictions of the law but,
like the social workers, always remain loyal to its‘ terms, as if the resolution of relevmt
contradictions doe'sn‘t‘lie outside andagalnstthe law. Their specialism leads them inevitdoly
to mystify the really radical nature of self-managed struggles; as one of them said on T.V.

‘c ‘r- 'O is a magazine for rank and file radical
policemen as fed up with their role as agents of social control
as with the conditions of their work.
He recognise that ultimately the function of the policeman is
to protect the ruling class and its property. But we believe
that it is too simple for policemen who reaiise this to quit
the force and leave it to the racists and other bigots. That
way we would be abdicating our responsibility as revolutionaries
to gaise the consciousness of our fellow work-mates, as well an
our 'clients‘, as to the repressive nature of the force. We
therefore base our organisation on the following 6-point trans-
itional programme:

1. The right to withdraw our labour.

2. Community control of the police.

The right to abstain from police duties
at picket-lines and demonstrations.
30% wage rise and four weeks annual holiday.
Abolition of police uhiform and truncheons.
The replacement Of.pOllC8 numbers with '
name-plates.
Uhilst we realise that the present leaderafip
of the lolice Federation are incapable of
struggling for these demands, the majority
of policemen are not aware of this. We ther=
fore act as a pressure group to expose the
leadership when they fail to put odgpspds
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It is the subjective experience of alienation (the lethargy, the frustrations, the isolation and
degradation), and not any external issue, which forms the poi nt of departure for a truly rev-
olutionary opposition to cqaitalism: it is not one or another isolated aspect of contemporary
civilisation which is horrifying, but the absolute impoverishment of life. Revolution is essen-
tially a game - as much as the society it pre-figures - and one plays it for the pleasure invol-
ved. Today this can only mean the total destruction of hierarchical power. Only Marxs‘ orig-
inal project, the creation of the total man, of each individual re-qapropriating the entire ex-
perience of the species, can supercede the individual v. society dualism by which hierarchical
power holds itself together while it holds us apart. If it fails in this, then the new revolution-
ary movement will merly build an even more ldayrinthine illusory community; or, alternatively,
it will shatter into an isolated and ultimately self-destructive sear'ch for kicks. If it succeeds,
then it will permeate society as a game that everyone can play. Life and revolution will be in-
vented together or not at all. Meanwhile, the project is to identify and mercilessly oppose all
the obstacles to our living without restraint.

*

“lt must be said once and for all that man only plays when he is a man in the full meaningof
the word, and he is fully human only when he plays." - SCHILLER.

1'

“l call it the‘State where everyone, good and bad, loses himself: the State where universal
slow suicide is called - life. . . Only where the State ends, there begins the individual who
is not superfluous; there begins‘ the song of necessity, the unique and inimitable tune. Where
the State ends, look there, my brothers‘. Do you not see it, the rainbow and the bridges of
the supennan." - NIETZSCHE (THUS SPOKE ZARATHUSTRA). 34
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"The anchoring of sexual morality and the changes it brings about in the organism create
that specific psychic structure which fonns the mms-psychological bmis of any authoritar-
ian social order." - Wilhelm Reich.

0

Men and women will be given perfect equality m inanimate digits in the society cybernet-
iclans dream about. Womens' oppression will only cease when the whole system of imposed
roles is overthrown, m part of the general opposition to the society where people's interact-
ion is everywhere mediated by images .. 2.
Womens' seperation - both subjective and objective - from history gives them an opportun-
ity for critical revolt; this, however, is obscured to the extent that it is harnessed to left-
wing ideology. ln the moment of total rejection of the given social relationships, every-
thing is possible; instead, most women seek shelter in a structure whose very attractiveness
is its smothering and ultimately destructive familiarity. In the established ideologies of rev-
olution, the discussion of the role of women hm become mythologised into a partial issue com-
peting with many others, if it is not swcmped entirely by the quantitative analyses so beloved
of specialists. It is the attempt to relate to traditional ‘revolutionary‘ ideology - with its em-
phmis on state power and a ‘period of transition‘ - which leads to the endless debate over
job and economic status, cfi and clms, and sexual identity. Because it is subsumed by a
series of traditionalist rationalisations, the analysis of female identity hm not been developed
into a total critique.

3.
A critique of female identity implies a critique of all sex-defined roles, which is inescqaably
a critique of roles in general. Roles suck dry the will to live; keeping and handling them de-
termines the position held in th‘e hierarchical spectacle. Male chauvinism consists in the repro-
duction of woman m cppendage, property object and helpmeet, and the denial of her autonomy
and her real desires. ln the fight against heirarchy, women have in the past enjoyed a head start
by being concerned with the more immediate concerns of life and thus having fewer boots to
lick. But they are rapidly losing this advantage as the market completes its global occupation of
of the gqo where daily life once was. The generalised reign of value denies humanity to every-
one, irrespective of class or sex. As J.P.\/oyer says of the sexual liberationists: "They insult
me by insinuating that this world, being the world of 'men', is therefore my possession. . .@_<-.1,
who doesn't even have the full use of my own life'." Of course, "dominant sexuality" doesn't
exist. There is only sexual misery: a real oppression and an image of l\q:)pll16S$. Under the
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reign of commodity production, where human relations take onthe historically specific
fonn of value - i.e. they are mediated by things (the only legal social relationships) -
authentic non-role bound, immediately plemurdale human relations remain clandestine.
Value m universal socialisation, m a uniqueimd inversed form of humanity, md<es it
impossible to socialise this relationship, which still remains "the most natural", that is
to say, the most -fmstrated by the prevailing social organisation. This isthe crux of the
spectacles‘ supercession, since the pmsionate interaction of individuals is the moment
when the character annour, which is a visible symptom of the spectacle effect, can be
dissolved. (It would be comic, if it wmn't so sad, to' see the demanm ofsome feminists
for housewives to enter the lcbour maket by receiving house-work wages. The equality
of slaves.)

4.
The extreme form of womens' liberation hm been a brand of militant lesbianism involving
separation from the 'oppressor' (men). The predominmt attitude of this sepcration (wheth-
er or not it is realised in a sepcratist colony) is mtagonism, distrust and hatred. The sep-
arqtlst womm is defined by this attitude. She hm a social identity which can be nothing
but negative (dfferi ng no opportunities for supercession); it becomes merly the negation of
the traditionalfemaleidentity. By finding a new role in which to relate to men, she perp-
etuates her subservience to the world of qspearances. Rather than relate to men and wo-
men as individuals,‘ -she continues to define them through thejuxtcposition (to her, mtg-
onism) of the sexes.’ She expends all her energy in that friction. She is successfully protec-
ted from a submissive relationship with men; yet she submits to a fragmented view of the
world which is not of her own md<ing.

5.
The majority of feminists fa_i.l' to realise that they cre rebelling against an imageof men
which is as superficial m the image of women they have rejected for themselves; by lim-
iting the critique of psychological stereotypes to women, the realm of the possible is
drmticallynarrowed. Their critique hm only constructed the image of the New Woman
to be realised in the ‘post-revolutioncry“era'. The New Woman like the New Man cre
mystifications postponing the necessity of calling into radical question all that the revo-
lutioncry project must encompms. Those who aim for womens' liberation without the lib-
eration of men dig naught but thelr own graves. s ___
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MINIMUM DEFINITION or REVOLUTIONARY ORGANIZATIONS
(Adopted by_the 7th conference of the lntemationale Situationniste in July 1966)

Since theonly purpose of a revolutionary organisation is the abolition of all existing clmses
in a way that does not bring about a dew division of society, we consider an organisation rev-
oluljjonqry which purposefully pursues the intemational realisation of the absolute power of the
wo ers COUl'lCll$. That power has been outlmed |n the 6Xp8I'teI1C6 of the proletarian revolutions
of this century - Russia i905, Kronstadt, T921, Asturias T934, Spanish Revolution T936. It is
power W|l'l‘\OUl‘ mediators.
Such an organisation makes a unitary critique of the world, or is nothing. By unitary critique
is understood a total critique of all geographic areas where various fonns of separate socio-
economic powers exist, as well m a critique of all aspects of life.
Such an organisation sees the beginning and end of its own programme in the complete
decolonisation , the complete liberation of daily life. lt aims not at the self-management
by the mmses of the existing world but at its uninterrupted transformation. _
Such an organisation embodies the radical critique of political economy, the transcendence W
of commodity and wage-labour. lt refuses to reproduce within itself any of the hierarchical
condition prevailing in the world that dominates us. The only limit to participating in its .
total democracy is that each member recognise and qapropriate for himself the coherence of
its critique. The coherence has to be both in the critical theory and in the relationship
between the theory and practical activity. A revolutionary organisation radically criticises
every ideology m s arate ower of idem and m idem of se crate ower . It is at the sane
time the negation oi any leftovers from religion and of the prevailing social spectacle which,
from news-media to mms culture, monopolises communication between men around their
alienated activity. The organisation dissolves any revolutionary id».eology by revealing it
to be the sign of the failure of the revolutionary project, m the private property of the ne'w
specialists of power, m the imposture of a new representation which erects itself above the
real proletarianised life.
The category of totality, of the global critique, is the lmt judgment of the revolutionmy
organisation, so the organisation is, in the end, a critique of politics: it must aim explicitly
through its victory at the dissolution of itself m a separate organisation.
And who are we?
A group of friends - hardly an organisation. There hasn't been an equal
participation in the coherence of the critique to call ourselves that
(for instance, most of this journal was put together and written by just
jone of us). Collective and individual theoretico-practical coherence at
this stage can only be a group goal. ' W
we came together initially to produce a poster attacking the 'choice'
presented at the election, exposing the unity behind the facade of
alternatives: a false start, since it meant that an external issue man-
ipulated by power was defining our activity; we were only defining our-
selves‘negatively rather than affirming ourselves starting with ourselv-
es. The poster, ‘An Appeal For Moderation‘ - supposedly signed by Heath,
Wilson, Thorpe, Len Hurray, Joe Gormley and Campbell Adamson, suffered
from a number of small defects (e.g. ‘A refusal to vote is a vote for
extremism‘ implied that a purely passive refusal is a threat to the sy-
stem) as well as being a bit too subtle. The develppment of.the technique
of ‘diversion’ (phony posters, bubbles on ads. etc.) is.dependant on pe-
oples' response to it. '
If we are to continue our tentative collective existence it will be es-
sential to develop< our sense of play both amongst ourselves and through
our direct intervention in the banal situations of ‘life’ in capitalist
society: supermarkets, rock concertsl meetings, museums etc. Most impor-
tantly, if our theory is to have any practical force, which it must do,
if it's not to stagnate into ideology, we must develop ways of communi-
cating it to that section of the proletariat who are initially alone ca-
pable of placing the forces of production at the service of individual
needs and passions: the workers.
whilst we have appropriated the theses of the Situationist International
we prefer to avoid calling ourselves situationists, a term which is in-
creasingly becoming as vague as ‘anarchists’. We have enough prisons wi-
thout categories: type-casting kills. .
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The following texts are available from us:
Notice to the Civilised Concerning Generalised Self-Hanagementby Vaneigem.
(a more developed outline of the transition from a revolutionary situation
to the power of the workers‘ councils than has been elaborated in this
journal)
News of Disalienation (taken from the American journal 'Diversion', mainly
about struggles in the States)
Decline a Fall of the Spectacular-Commodity (about the 1965 watts riots)
A few copies of a pilot translation of the Society of the Spectacle by
Debord (which, together with Vaneigems' The Revolution of Everyday Life -
a full translation of which should be out in the not-too-distant future,
forms the basis of the_situationist critique of present conditions).
This translation of the Society of the Spectacle is complete with the one
relevant correction so kindly pointed out to us in a tediously trivial
document called ‘Some Precisions', which reads like a 'situationist' Mrs.
Dales‘ Diary - giving all the irrelevant details of who split with whom,

. when and why. The document was put out by an invisible organisation called
Piranha, a group of pathetically comic poseurs, whose absurdly grandiose
delusions in their own importance, a ridiculous self-image of the threat
they pose to the old world, is but a mask for emptiness: these self-styled
emperors have no clothes and secretly they know it. They merely imitate
ideologically the megalomaniacal style of the S.I., but without having
even earned it: a raeaae for impotence. Their theatrical display of self-
confidence and omniscience -la performance of a kind oftbituationist role‘
- a group character armour - is merely a cover for (and reinforcement of)
their stupidity and inability to relate to people: knowing that politeness
is the art of non-communication they believe that its' false antithesis -
insult - must be the art of communication, an art these ham actors speci-
alise in...we're in danger of falling into the same trap.................

.Those pamphlet junkies,_cohtentmerely to use this to fill in a gap
in their head or in the conversation not only don't understand it, but expos
their impotent complacency and lack of creativity: this pamphlet is to be merci-
lessly (at the very least) criticised/lived/discussed/superceded/re-lived
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